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[The following are from rejected claims in the Library of Virginia in files indexed as Hogan, James and Hogan, John. Some images could not be opened, and some documents are only partially copied online. Missing portions are indicated by *.

Bedford County Virginia
July the 15th 1828
Sir I herewith Enclose a deposition of John Haynes [S5460] in Support of the Claimes of John Hogan & Peter Hogan & David Hogan for Bounty land due for their services in the Virginia Continental line – we wish the Claime acted upon as soon as convenient Respectfully your [undeciphered]
[signed] John Hogan one
of the Heirs at law

Bedford County V[*]
Dear Sir June 15th 183[*]
I am informed that the united st[*] have allowd a further time to the soldieres of the revo[*] to present their claims – and have been advised by m[*] to ask the Executive to reconsider my claim which [*] been rejected – for bounty land on acct of the servises of [*] Hogan Peter Hogan and James Hogan in the co[*] line of the state – we have produced all the evidence which[*] know of mr Haines our witness is as respectable as any m[*] the county and we can obtain the most substantial cert[*] of the fact if required upon a reconsideration we will send [*] Certificate Immetially – we do respectfully pray your Excel[*] and the Council to Examine our papers again as this is [*] time in all probability that congress will Extend the tim[*] [undeciphered word] family in the state of low circumstances, was more pa[*] in the revolution than ours – none more unfortunate ou[*] four brothers our farther was the only one who returned [*] – we are poor & the admission of our claim which we [*] or have all reason to believe are Just would gratefully relieve [*] circumstances – Enclosed is my certificate of heirship Ple[*] time if the council will not take up our [*] of my request with grate respect your obt ser’t [signed] John Hogan

Bedford County virginia July 7 1830
Dear Sir
We have procured certificats of of old Mr. haynes respectability who is the only witness in our Claim for bounty land due to us as the heirs of our uncles John hogan David hogan & peter hogan all of whom died in the army of the revolution and we now respectfully ask the favour to have our Claim reconsidered – which was sworn & filed the papers are in the council chamber
with Respect yours &c
[signed] John Hogan

Land Office July 28th 1830
It does not appear from the Records in this off[*] that any military Land bounty warrant ever issue[*] the names of John Hogan David Hogan [*] Peter Hogan or in the name of either of th[*]
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